
NovaLCT V5.1.0 Update Notes 

 

1. VX5S, VX6S, VS0 and V600 are supported. 

2. The exported cabinet topology and ID information file can be converted to full screen 

database file by using a tool. The database file can be used to recover calibration 

coefficients. 

3. The working status of light sensors can be monitored remotely on NovaLCT by 

working together with NovaiCare. 

4. Multi-function cards of asynchronous terminals can be managed, mainly including 

power supply and peripheral management. The user interface was improved. 

5. Saving LED error detection configuration requires sending the detection 

configuration file to asynchronous terminals at the same time. 

6. Data group exchange sends the topology in the group mode to the asynchronous 

terminals. 

7. T series cards support one-click recovery of screen configuration. 

8. The extended attributes of some chips in common and advanced modes are linked 

(chips: 5051B, 5155, 9929, 2053, 2055, 2065). 

9. The chip register data set by users can be saved in the configuration file of receiving 

card. 

10. The test tool supports T series cards. 

11. The 3D function and working mode (sending card and fiber converter) settings of 

MCTRL 1600 are supported.  

12. The dual power supply backup, HUB monitoring (HUB monitoring of Axs series 

receiving cards not integrated), and LED error detection function of MBI5353 in 

serial/parallel mode are supported. 

13. More chips are supported, including ICND2110, ICND2055, ICN2045, ICN2050, 

ICN2065, MBI5253B, LS9960, LS9918, LS9929, SM16188B, FM6812, GW6808,  

MBI5359, MBI5353B, NVS6867, MY9866, Fm6124, Fm6153, 2017TD, 2200, 2020, 

16237DS. 

14. T series cards support calibration. 

15. The brightness adjustment page was improved. 

16. The service speed was improved. 

17. Various functions of MCTRL 660 PRO are supported, including selection of 8-bit 

and 10-bit color depths, flipping, low latency, HDBaseT source, source backup, fiber 

converter working mode, and one-click backup and restoration. 

18. RGB order adjustment was added on the Receiving Card tab page 


